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Psychology as the study of behavior hinges on the basic premise that

the foundarion for knowledge is stable. Such stability hinges on a solid

methodology, such as good sampling techniques. unfortunately, psychology

has been a science and a profession largely built on majority concepts by

individuals of the majority culture.
In this chapter, this issue is examined in light of ever'changing de-

mographic pattems in rhe United States. Personnel issues are first discussed

and cunicular issues are later addressed. Potential solutions to the problem

of the paucity of ethnic minority srudents and faculry are considered. It is

important to note that such problems were thought to have been solved

when concerns were raised in the 1960s and 1970s. In realiry, this chaprer

suggesrs, the current status of ethnic minorities in the pedagogy of psy-

chology is quite disappointing.

DEMOGRAPHIC SHIFTS

The composition of the American population has been changing dra-

matically orr.rlh. pasr l0 to l5 years. Akhough rhis change has been more
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noticeable in some states (such as Califomia, Texas, and Florida) than in
orhers, the trend is nationwide. In 1980, ethnic minorities made up 20.2%

of the U.S. population. The 1990 U.S. Census (United States Department
of Commerce News, 1991) reflects the tremendous growth that has been

experienced by ethnic minority communities just within the past decade.

ln 1990, African Americans constituted l7.I% of the population; Hispan-
ics, 996, Asian Americans, 2.9%; and American Indians, 0.8%. It is in-
teresting to nore that the percentage of change in the population from 1980

to 1990 for Whites was 6%, for African Americans, 13.7%; for American
Indians, 37.9%; for Hispanics, 53%; and for Asian Americans, 107.8%.
Hence, ethnic minority groups are growing more rapidly than Whites. This
demographic rend is not new and has been projected and predicted by
demographers. Yet with these demographic trends in mind, has psychology
positioned itself for the futurel r07ill psychology be a relevant science and
profession that will be able to deal with the changing demographic com.
position of this countryl To answer these questions, we must trace the
relationship and involvement of psychology with ethnic minorities to de.
termine from its past and a present course of action what psychology's future
direction will be.

ETHNIC MINORITIES AND ACADEMIC PSYCHOLOGY

Studenrs

The representation of ethnic minorities within the fierd of psychorogy
has been a concem for over three decades. However, data coilection on
the percenrage of ethnic minorities in the field has not matched the expres-
sions of concem. Bayron, Roberts, and williams (r9?0) stated rhat it was
difficult to obrain estimares of the number of ethnic minority memben who
were professional psychologists. They estimated that there were 2@ African
American PhD psychologists in l9?0. It was not until after l9?0 thar surveys
began to assess the ethnic minority represenrarion within the field. one of
the early amempts was made by Boxley and wagner (19?l), who surveyed
clinical training progmms and found that 4.5% of the students enrolbd in
clinical progranrs were memhrs of an ethnic minoriry. Two years later,
Padilla, Boxley, and Wagner (19?3) surveyed ll4 clinicat rraining pro.
grams. They noted that_ there was a significant increase in the percen[age
of lst,year minority srudents as compared with advanced students and that
this might be a cause for guarded opdmism.

Kennedy and wagner (1929) also found an increase in minoriry stu.
dent recruitment from 1970 to l9T?. During this period, there was a tre.
mendous gromh in the percenhge of ethnic minority studenrs enrolled in
graduate clinical psychology programs. In l9?0, 4.4"4 ofgraduate students
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enro[ed in these programs were members of an ethnic minority. By 1977,

this percentage had increased to 7.3vo, and by 1977, ro l3'5%' Ethnic
minority enrollment in graduate psychology programs declined and reached

a leveling point of Ll.4Vo by 1986 (National Science Foundation, 1988).

Pion, Kohout, and Wicherski (1989) also confirmed that by 1988 this
percentage had remained stable, with 11.3% of the graduate students being

members of an erhnic minority. Zins and Halsell (1986) reported similar

findings in the area of school psychology, in which ll.5olo of the students

were members of an ethnic minority.
Thus, in the early 1970s, there was not only a rise in concem about

rhe representation of ethnic minorities in psychology but also there were

active attempts to recruit ethnic minorities into the field. The increase in

ethnic minority graduate students was a clear barometer that measured

psychology's commitment to ethnic minority representation. Unfortu-
nately, this commitment w2ls not enduring. Although the concems sur-

rounding ethnic minorities that were ushered in during the late 1960s and

early l9?0s are srill voiced today, the behavioral indicators of this com-

mitment, as measured by ethnic minority student enrollment, leveled off
by the lare 19?0s. This is evident as one reviews the data on ethnic mi-

noriries in higher education. Data collected by the U.S. Department of
Educarion, Office of Civil Rights (cired in Kohout & Pion, 1990), indicate

that undergraduate enrollment of ethnic minorities in psychology experi'

enced a *odest bur gradual increase from 17.7% in 1976 to 19.8% in 1986.

The percentage of ethnic minorities who graduated with a bachelor of arts

(BA) degree had also increased from llTo in 1976 to a high of 15% in

1981. However, from 1981 until 1985, the percentage of ethnic minority

psychology srudents receiving a BA declined to 12.77o (Kohout & Pion,

1990).
At the level of graduate education, as mentioned earlier, erhnic mi-

nority student enrollment had experienced an initial increase in the early

1970s but leveled off toward the end of the decade. In 1980, 11.8% of the

psychology graduate students were members of an ethnic minority. By 1988,

in. p.r..rrt"ge had remained relatively sratic at 11.3% (Kohout & Pion,

1990; Pion et al., 1989).
The same trend was evident for psychology doctoral recipients. Kohout

and Pion (1990) found that by 1987 the percentage of new psychology

doctoral recipients who were members of an ethnic minority had increased

from 6.5% in 1977 to 8.5% in 198?; a modest 2% growth in l0 vean'

Sanchez, Demmler, and Davis (1990) and Howard et al. (1986) also re-

ported an initial and gradual increase in minority rePresenBtion from 5.2%

in l9?5 to 8.6% in ti84 and ro 9.2% in 1986. However, the authors noted

rhat this rate of increase had stabilized by the middle of the 1980s.

When the total percentage of doctoral psychologisrs in the field is

reviewed, rhe limited and relatively static progrest psychology has made in
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increasing the representation of ethnic minorities, especially in light of the
increasing growth of ethnic minorities in the general population, becomes
evidently clear. In an early cens'us of peychological personnel, Stapp, Tucker,
and VandenBos (1985) reported thar in 1983 4.9% of the doctoral psy-
chologisa were members of an ethnic minority (2.2% African American,
1.5% Hispanic, l% Asian American, and 0.2% American lndian). By
1985, ethnic minorities grew ro represenr 5. l% of all doctoral psychologists.
Howard et al. (1986) and Kohout and Pion (1990) noted that this was the
same percentage as 10 years earlier.

Thus, after a careful review of the dara on ethnic minoriry represen-
tation over the past rhree decades, it appears thar there was initial progress
but it was relatively short lived. Since 1980, progress has been nonexistent.
The percentage of ethnic minoriry graduate students has not changed in
over 10 yea$' even though undergraduate enrollment in psychology pro-
grams has been shown ro be steadily, although modestly, increasing since
1976. Erhnic minority representation in the field of psychology has been
approximately 5% since 1975, regardles of all of rhe efforts to recruit more
ethnic minorities. Recent data from the Educarional resting service (ETS)
suggesr that few ethnic minority high school students are planning to pursue
psychology as a cou$e of study. For example, of the students whl took the
Advanced Placement Test in Psychology ih. fint year it was administered,
only 496 were African American (ETS, 1992). what impact do these trends
have on the teaching ofpsychologyl

F*rrby

. . The preceding data have tremendous impact on the maining of psy-
chologisrs and the teaching of psychology. one immedi"r" *piil"tion is
the lack of ethnic minoriry faculryr A paucity of minority .tua.r,t results
in a shonage of minority fagulrv. Early studies (Boxley g. W"Cr,;r, tgZt;
Padilla et al., 1973) found that in l9?0 there were only i]igO .ttr,i.
minoriry faculry memberl and that by r,972 the p.rc.r,tage h"d irr.r."r.d
insignificantly to 3.3%. From l9?Z to l9gg, theie ,as 

"i i.,.r.o. of ap-
proximarely 2%. Kohout, wicherski, and pion (199r), in rheir survey of
graduate departments of psychology, found rhar the ,,umb", oi.thrri. *i-
noriry faculry members has shown little change in rhe past l0 y.".r. Ap.
proximately 5% of all psychology faculty 

".. 
*.*b.r, or*.tt r,i. iinority,

with African Americans constituting the rargest group (3%), followed by
Hispanics and Asian Americans (l% each) and Americ"n trrai".r, (at ress
than l%). Ir is also interesting to nore that ethnic minorities are signifi-
canrlv less likelv to be tenured and more likery to b" il;;r;l*.k o,
non'tenure-rrack positions. In l ggGl 9g l, the percentage of renured ethnic
minority faculry in doctoral departments was 3.tgo, i,ith 5o.z% of the
ethnic minoriry in faculty positircns being tenured, 4Z.gVo in tenure-wack
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positions, and 7% in non-tenure-track positions (Russo, Olmedo, Stapp,

& Fulcher, 1981). In 1988-1989, Kohout et al., (1991) found that 4% of
the tenured faculty were members of an ethnic minority, with 38% in
tenure-track positions and 1306 in non-tenure-track positions. Although
there was an increase after 9 years in the percentage of tenured ethnic
minority faculty, a larger percentage of the ethnic minority faculty were

found to be in non-tenure-track positions.

Ethnic minorities are also more likely to be associate or assistant

professors than full professors. One possible explanation for this is that
ethnic minorities are new professionals and have not accumulated the re'
quired time in academia. However, after l0 years, one would expect some

change. In 1980, ethnic minorities made up Toh of all full professors, 47o

of associate professors, 8% of assistant professors, and 13% of lecturers or
instructors (Stapp, 1981). By 1988-1989, only 3o/o of all full professors,

6% of associate professors, 11% ofassistant professors, and 14% of lecturers

or instructors were ethnic minorities (Kohout et al., 1991). Such a disni-
bution influences the pedagogy of psychology. However, as Garcia (1980)

astutely pointed out, "the concentration of Black faculry members in the
junior ranks has several negative consequences. It severely limits the type

of support they can provide for students, and it diminishes their overall

effectiveness. "
Indeed, recently unpublished data by Wichenki & Kohout (in press)

suggesr that minoriry faculty are less likely than White faculty to be tenured.

White (1992), with the National Science Foundation, reported that White
psychologists consrirured 95% of college and university slots, with 54% in
tenured positions, 14% in tenure-track positions but not tenured, and 9%

in non.tlnure.rrack posidons. Ethnic minorities fared much worse. Only
38% were tenured, 23Vo were in tenure-track positions but not tenured,

and 8% in non-tenure.track positions.

The consequences for psychology of a lack of ethnic minority faculty

affects the profession's capability to train future psychologists to work with

ethnic minority populations. Early concems about the failure to adequately

train ethnic minoriry and nonminority students has been echoed by a

number of authors (Dean, l9??; Dean, Parker, & Williams, 1976; Green,

1981; Sue & Sue, 1977).

ETHNIC MTNORITY RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION

Rr;donalc fur Avusity

The lack of ethnic minority faculty or ethnic minoriry-oriented course

curricula causes a cyclical reaction that has consequences for the relevancy

of psychology for sociery as a whole and for ethnic minorities in panicular.
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Ethnic minorities today have a broad range of professional options from
which to choose. Some make career choices on the basis of economic factors
(e.g., to make better money), and others are motivated by interpersonal
reasons (e.g., ro conmibute to the bemerment of society and their ethnic
group). ln the latter instance, wirhour sufficient ethnic minority pres€nce,
either in faculry representarion or in rraining curricula, psychology holds
little attraction for ethnic minorities. Hence, ethnic minorities may enrer
other, more viable scientific or helping professions. Jones (198?) pointed
out four reasons ethnic minorities are not pursuing doctoral studies in psy.
chology. Fint, there is the concem about the financial support necessary
for 4 to 5 yean of raining. Second, poor undergraduate preparation or
training has limited admission into psychology graduate programs. Third,
ethnic minorities are not inclined to see psychology as a professional career
in the same way they may see law, medicine, teaching, or social work.
Finally, ethnic minorities are nor menrored or guided at the undergraduate
level to pursue graduate rraining in psychology.

Recnritment of erhnic minorities into psychology historically has been
motivated by the federal policy of affirmative acrion. However, affirmative
action-has, ovgr the years, taken on a pejorative connotation, symbolizing
"less rhan qualified" (liiima Hatt, 1990). Ethnic minority faculty and sru-
den$ are viewed, by some, as having obtained entry inio academia only
thgush "special" consideration. Their qualifications are, therefore, ludged
as les than rhe standard or norrn. ;ones (1990) and Hammond (tq90) borh
advocate that "affirmative diversity" rather than the moral obligatory smnce
of affirmative acdon should propel strategies for ethnic minJrity recruit-
ment. Affirmative diversity is defined, according to Jones (1990, p. lg),
"as the affirmation of rhe fundamental value of human diversity in society,
with the belief that enhancing diversity increases rather than diminishes
quality." ftom this perspective, recruitment of ethnic minorities would not
be seen as a moral or legal obligation but rather as a srrategy that would
incrgary diversity and therefore enhance rhe appropriateness and qualiry of
psychology education.

Reavirtnent and Rercntiotr Srrategi,es

Recruitmenr and-retention strategies for ethnic minorities in psy.
chology have been addressed for many years. potter (19?4), in her r9?2
survey of 69 clinical psychology progmms, indicated that 34% of the pro-
gams recruited ethnic minorities. Guzman and Messenger (1991) found,
in a surveyt of doctoral psychology programs, thar 62% of tle 230 responding

tr\ l*.t rrs spo.sored \ thc c-ommiaee on Ethnic Minority Hunan Resorrcc Drveroprnent,
I: Miy'rv Fcltowsh.ip Fe"n thc Commiacc on cJ;* *;,-i." iJili[re,;d ,h.Lbmariree on Accrcditation of the ApA.
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programs had a departmental plan for recruiting ethnic minority students,
and 5,1%, for recruiting ethnic minority faculty. Obviously, there has been
an increase in recruitment activiries in the past 20 years. Yet, in light of
the static rate of ethnic minoricy involvement in psychology and academia,
why have such recruitment efforts not been successful? A possible reason

may be the manner in which recruitment is conducted. To understand
better the recruitment strategies cunently used by psychology programs,

Guzman and Messenger (1991), in their survey, assessed which recruitment
and retention interventions were found to be successful or not successful'

The results reporced in Table 1 indicate that most of the strategies for
student recruitment worked moderately well. However, developing ethnic
minority-oriented financial aid development and establishing ethnic mi'
nority admissions committees were the most effective recruitment initia-
tives, followed by adiusting admision criteria, using minority students,

faculty, and alumni to recruit, and providing visible minority role models.

Of particular note was the fact that simply having a list of ethnic minority
students who had taken the Graduate Record Exams or who had shown

early interest in psychology was not perceived as an effective recruitment
strategy.

Regarding recruitment of ethnic minority faculty, the findings were

not encouraging. There was no pafticular recruitment intervention that
seemed to be significantly effective (see Table 2).

Bemal, Banon, and Leary (1983), in their study of ethnic minority-
oriented graduate school application materials, found a modest but signif-

icant relationship between ethnic minority information in application pack.

ets and the proportion of minoriry smdents in the program. Two pieces of
information were thought to be important to minority student recruit-
ment-the description of ethnic minority training opportunities and the

use of special admission criteria for ethnic minorities.

Kagehiro, Mejia, & Garcia (1985)' in their advocacy to promote

diversity, list seven short- and rhree long-term recruitment strategies. The

short-term strategies include contacting universities with large erhnic mi-

nority undergfaduate populations, contacting ethnic associations, having

the departmintal recruitment committee develop liaisons with other re'

cruitment committees either on campus or with other universities, adver'

tising in ethnic minority publications, using student locator services, using

a multiple institution graduate application process' and contacting com'

muniry agencies employing ethnic minorities in mental health or related

occupati;ns. For the long-term strategies, Kagehiro et al. suggest that psy-

chology departments should become involved in career development at the

hign-;lpol level, foster involvement of ethnic minority graduate srudents

in ethnic minority communiries to serve as role models, and' finally, recruit

paraprofessional interviewers from survey research organizations that con'

duct studies with ethnic minority communities.
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Despite their importance, retention issues within psychology have not
been given as much attention. More focus has been placed on attracting
ethnic minorities than on retaining the ones already in the field. However,
as has been noted earlier in this chapter, llTo of the students who enter
graduate psychology programs are members of an ethnic minority; yet, only
9% actually obtain a doctorate. Guzman and Messenger (1991) found that
financial aid, special academic support, and mentorship were effective strat-
egies to retain such students.

Few universities have used strategies to retain ethnic minority faculty.
Those that did created special salary incentives and special faculty support
programs. Russo et al. (1981) found that ethnic minorities are more likely
than Whites to leave academia before a renure decision has been made.
Suinn and tfUitt (1982) reported rhat the major obstacles facing ethnic
minorities at the time tenure is decided involved spending too much time
in minority services, performing insufficient data-based research activity,
and authoring too few publications. r0(/yatt (1982) in her lO-step r€corr.
mendations to obtain tenure snesed the necessity of performing research
and publishing as well as cultivaring a polirical understanding of rhe uni-
versicy system and developing a support network.

ETHNIC MINORITIES AND THE AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL
ASSOCIATION (APA)

Or ganigtioruI P er spectiv es

Early involvemenr with ethnic minority concems within the ApA
can be dated back to the 1950s when the APA council of Represenratives
established a policy nor to hold its convenrion activiries in hotels or ed.
ucational insrirutions rhat discdminated against individuals on the basis of
race or religion (Smith, in press). In 1963, the ApA established an ad hoc
committee on Equal oppornrniry in Psychology (cEop) after prompting
by the society for the Psychological study of social Issues. cEoi, .*piot d
the problems encountered in training and employment opportuniries in
psychology as a consequence of race. More specifically, cdop was to

!!) address the question of equaliry of opportrmity in employment of
Negrc hicl psychologists in professional and academic positions; (2)
examine the recruitment and selection of students for training in psy-
chology; and finally, (3) determine steps that may provide training and
glcJrange oppornrnities for reachers and scholan inNego [sicl colieges.
(APA, 1963, p. 269)

In 1967, cEoP made the following recommendations ro the ApA c.ouncil
of Representatives:
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(a) The APA should encourage effecrive measures to acquaint un.
dergraduates in the Negro [sid colleges with the career possibilities for
Negoes [srcl in psychology.

(b) The APA should adopt appropriate measures to increase the
panicipation of Negro [sic] psychologists in the APA.

(c) The Equal Opportunities Committee should obtain existing com-
parable statistics for non-Negro [sic] psychologists so that comparisons

can be made with Negro populations and additional information be

obtained with somewhat greater certainty. (APA'. 1967' p. 1073)

In addition to accepting the above recommendations, the Council
voted to change the status of CEOP from an ad hoc committee to a con-

tinuing commiftee. As part of its charge, CEOP undertook a survey in
196?-1968 to assess the family background, undergraduate and graduate

educafion, occupational history, and present eamings of African American
psychologists (wispe et al., 1969). Nearly half of the 398 African American
psychologists responding to the survey stated that race had limited their
professional opportunities in psychology. "The inescapable conclusion to

be drawn from this study, therefore, is that being a Negro [sic] psychologist

may reduce the handicap of being black, but it does not remove it" (Wispe

et al. , 1969 , p. 1491. As Edward Johnson noted in his commentary on the

wispe et al. study, African American psychologists would increasingly

become agents of social change, catalysts rhat would interpret "the current

black mood" and usher in change (Johnson, 1969).

Major developments in advancing ethnic minority issues within psy-

chology-b"g"., to escalate and come ro rhe forefront around 1969. The

Ptoceedittgr of rhe APA reported that, at the invitation of the APA Board

of Directors and Council of Representatives, that Charles E. Thomas,

Chairman of the Association of Black Psychologists (ABPsi), presenred a

Petition of Concems developed by ABPsi. These concems addressed three

major areas:

The limited number of black psychologists and of black graduate and

undergraduare studenc in psychology, the failure of APA to direct its

scientific and professional energies toward the solution of relevant social

issues (with special emphasis on racism and poverry), and the l":l "f
appropriate representation in the APA govemin! sttucture of black

psychologist members. (APA, 1969' p' 27)

The statemenr of concems developed by ABPsi sparked the APA to

hold a Conference on Recruitment of Black and Other Minority Students

and Faculty, at which the wispe et al. (1969) study was discussed and from

which ger,eral recommendarions were made to improve the starus of African

Ameriians and minorities within the APA (Albee, 1969)'

ln september 1969, at the APA Annual c-onvention, srudents from

the newly iormed Black students Psychological Association (BSPA) cook
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the @ium during George Miller's presidential address asked to present

their list of demands to the APA Council of Representatives that was

meeting the following day (APA, 1970a; Simpkins & Raphael, l9?0; Wil.
liams, 1970). The list of five demands focused on recruiting students,
recruiting faculty, centralizing information on rcholarship funds, providing
practical community experiences for African American undergraduate and
graduate students, and developing terminal programs at all degree levels
that would equip African American students to function in the African
American community. As a response to these demands from BSPA, the
Council established the APA Commission on Accelerating Black,
Participation in Psychology (CABPPi APA, 1970b; Blau,t9?0). CABPP,
consisting of representatives from the APA, BSPA, and ABPsi, met in
November 1969 and began to address essential baniers to minority partic.
ipation in psychology, such as funding, communication, liaison, leadership,
identity, and acceptance. Although CABPP was rime limited and finished
its work in July 1970, one of the concrere outcomes was the establishment
of the Office of the Black Srudents Psychological Association administrated
by Emestine Thomas and housed within APA headquarters.The BSPA
Office was funded by the APA for 3 years, from 1970 to 1973 (APA, 1971).

Again in the year 1969, a group of African American psychiamists
met at the National Insdtute of Mental Heatth (NIMH) requesting that
an organizational unit be developed wirhin NIMH ro promote menral health
programs for ethnic minorities and that NIMH develop an affirmative action
plan. From rhese concems, NIMH established in 1971 the Center for
Minority Group Mental Health Programs (CMGMHP). Three prominent
activities were prompred by the CMGMHP (Cheung, 1991). The first was
the establishment of ethnic minoriry research and developmenr centers thar
would conduct research relevant to ethnic minority groups. Six Research
and Development Cenrers were established, with each focusing on the
mentalhealth needs and problems of a specific ethnic minoriry (i.e., African
Americans, Hispanics, Asian Americans, and American Indians). The
second was rhe funding of coalitions of minoriry and nonminoriry profes-
sional consumers. Groups such as the Coalition of Spanish Speakrng Mental
Health Organizations, and the Pacific/Asian Coalition, funcrioned as in-
termediaries between NIMH and the mental health community. The thtrd
project was APA's Minority Fellowship Program (MFP). The MFP was
designed to support ethnic minority graduate srudents in their pursuit of
degrees in psychiatry, psychology, social work, or sociology. The APA,
under Dalmas Taylor's leadership, applied and was granted $l million from
CMGMHP to provide financial assisrance to ethnic minority students for
up to $?,5@ per year for 3 years of study (Taylor, L977'r.From t9?5 to
1991,727 ethnic minoriry srudenrs have been supporred by the APA Mi-
nority Fellowship Program.

Another major developmenr for ethnic minorities occurred in l9?3
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at the Vail Conference on Levels and Pattems of Professional Training.
Although the Vail conference did not focus on ethnic minorities per se, it
was the first national conference to actively seek representation of ethnic
minorities on the conference steering committee. Having ethnic minority

representation influenced rhe conference format, content' and selection of
participants. In fact, I of the 10 task groups of the conference was designated

io examine the problems of professional raining for minorities. This msk

group focused on identification, recruitment, admission, and graduation of

"thtti. 
minoriry students. Final recommendations suggested that all psy-

chology students be trained to function in a pluralistic society and fur'

thermore that

(a) training experience should occur in a multicultural context both

within the university and in field work settings; (b) the content of

training must adequately prepare students for their eventual professional

roles vis-a-vis a wide diversity of target groups; (c) students must be

helped to mainrain a balance between acculturation into a professional

and scholarly role, on the one hand and retention oftheir group identiry

and cultural sensitivity, on the other. (Korman, 1974, p' 448)

The Vail conference was also important in that it recommended the

establishment of a Board of Minoriry Advocacy and an Office of Minority

Affairs within.rhe APA that would be responsible for examining policies

bearing on ethnic minority concerns. None of these recommendations were

impleriented undl 5 years later in 1978 when the National Conference for

Increasing rhe Roles of Culturally Diverse Peoples in the Profession of
psychololy (known as the Dulles conference) was held "to explore specific

ways in *iti.h these ethnic minority psychologists of color could become

more widely involved in a meaningful and effective way in every aspect of

the activities of rhe Association IAPAI" (Attneave et al., 1978). Until

this time, there was growing dissatisfaction with the APA Committee on

Equal Opportunity iriPsychology and with the Board of Social and Ethical

n"rp"*iUitiry (BSERP)'in that both govemance groups had broadened

their mandate and diluted their attention to ethnic minority concems' The

Dulles conference reiterated the Vail conference recommendations for the

establishment of an Office of Minority Affairs and a Board of Minoriry

Affairs. However, the APA Board of Directors and Council of Represent-

atives approved only the Office of Minority Affairs' which became oper-

ational ir, tgZg, and established an ad hoc Committee on Minority Affairs

rather than a Board. The ad hoc Committee deliberated for three meetings

and recommended ro rhe APA Board of Directors the establishment of a

u"ra "" minority affairs, which then became the Board of Ethnic Minority

Affairs (BEMA). In 1980, BEMA was charged with

(a) Increasing scientific understanding of those aspects of psychology

that pertain to culue and ethnicity;
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(b) Increasing the quality and quantiry of educational and training

opportunities for ethnic minority petsons in psychology;

(c) Promoting the development of culmrally sensitive models for

the delivery of psychological services;
(d) Advocating on behalf of ethnic minority psychologists with

respect to the formulation of the policies of the Associatiou
(e) Maintaining satisfactory relations with othet groups of ethnic

minority psychologists;
(f) Maintaining appropriate communication involving ethnic mi'

noriry affain with the Asociation's membenhip as well as with ethnic
minority psychologists and communities at large;

(g) Maintaining effective liaison with other boards and committees

of the Association;
(h) Serving as a clearinghouse for the collection and dissemination

of information relevant to or penaining to ethnic minority psychologists

and students. (APA, 1980)

Since 1980, BEMA has focused on a number of issues that have
highlighted ethnic minority concerns. BEMA established a number of work
groups that reviewed the incorporation of cultural diversity curricula in
psychology training progran$ (Task Force on Minority Education and Train-
ing); the representation of ethnic minorities within the APA, state psy-

chological associations, and APA divisioru (Task Force on C,ommunication
with Minority Consdruents); the representation of ethnic minorities within
the field of poychology (Committee on Ethnic Minority Human Resources

Development); and the development of $eatment guidelines in working
with ethnic minority clients (Task Force on the Delivery of Services to
Ethnic Minority Populations).

There was another event that occurred within the APA that served

as a catalyst to encourage educational institutions to recruit and hire ethnic
minority faculty and students. In 19?9, the APA approved the Criteria for
Accreditation of Doctoral Training Programs and Intemships in Professional
Psychology. One of the evaluative crircria by which all clinical, counseling,
and school psychology programs would be measured was cultural and in-
dividual divenity. This criterion, known as Criterion II, stated that

as a science and profession, psychology deals with thc full range of
human variability. It follows that social resporsibility and respect for
culmral and individual differences are atdtudes which must be imparted
to students and trainees and be re{lected in all phases of the progam's
operation: faculty recruitment and promotion, student recruitment and
evaluation, curdculum, and field training. Social and personal diversity
offaculty and students is an essential goal ifthe trainees are to firnction
optimally within our pluralistic society. Prograrns must develop knowl-
edge and skills in their s$d€nts relevant to human divenity such as

people with handicapping conditioru; of differing ages, gender, ethnic
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and racial backgrounds, religion, and life-styles; and from differing
social and individual backgrounds. (APA, 1986a, B-3)

In 1986, the Society for the Psychological Study of Ethnic Minority
Issues (APA Division 45) was established, formally elevating the study of
ethnic minority issues as a valued and legitimate discipline within psy-

chology. The goals of Division 45 are to

(a) advance the contribution of psychology as a discipline in the
understanding of ethnic minoriry issues through research, including the
development of appropriate research paradigms;

(b) promote the education and training of psychologists in matters
of ethnic minority concems, including the special issues relevant to
service delivery with ethnic minority populations;

(c) inform the general public of research, education and training,
and service delivery issues, relevant to ethnic minoriry populations.
(APA, 1986b)

Due to the intemal reorganization of the APA Cenral Office in the
late 1980s into four directorates (Science, Education, Practice, and Public
lnterest), with each having a colresponding oversight board, movement
was made to sunser BSERP and BEMA, both situated within rhe Public
Interest Directorate. Two summit meetings were held in 1988 and 1989

that resulted in the eventual establishment of the Board for the Advance-

ment of Psychology in rhe Public Interest in 1990. After l0 years in ex-

istence, BEMA was transformed from a board to a committee (Comminee

on Ethnic Minority Affain ICEMAI).
In 1991, APA also sponsored the third conference on undergraduate

psychology. This conference, titled the APA National Conference on En-

hancing the Quality of Undergraduate Education in Psychology but known

as the St. Mary's conference (after the location of meeting at St. Mary's

College, Maryland), addressed many issues, including ethnic minorities.

One rask group focused solely on ethnic minority issues, whereas rhe other

task groups were encouraged to consider ethnic minoriry concems across

undergraduace educational issues. The primary recommendations involved

the issue of understanding psychology as a study of variance (see Puente

et al., 1992).

Manbership P er spectiv e s

With all the organizational and structural changes that have taken

place in the APA that address rhe concems of ethnic minority r€pr€sen.

tation, it is interesting to note that the ethnic minority membenhip within

the APA has not proportionally increased since the early 1980s. However,

data collection onftrce and ethnicity was not documenred within the APA
in the early lg?Os. Russo et at. (1981) stated that of the l9?8-1979 APA
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membership, 1,384 or 3.1% of the APA mernbers were members of an

ethnic minority. In 1983, Stapp et al. (1985) conducted a census of all
psychologists, and it was calculated that ethnic minorities constituted 4.9%
of rhe APA membership at the time (2.2% African American, 1.5% His-
panic, 196 Asian, and 0.2% American Indian).

For unknown reasons, APA members have been reluctant to identifr
their race and ethntcity in survey questionnaires. \Uhen the membenhip
was asked about their ethnic and racial background, only one third of the
APA members self-identified themselves as members of an ethnic minority
on the APA 1985 Directory Survey. The data indicate that in 1985, ethnic
minorities made up 2.6% of the APA membership (APA, 1985) which is
approximately the same percenrage reported by Russo et al. (1981) for the
1978 APA membership. In 1989, ethnic minorities made up 3.4% of the
APA membership (APA, 1989).

Ethnic minority participation within the APA governance structure
has been of some concem. In 1991, the Office of Ethnic Minority Affairs
(OEMA) conducted a survey of all govemance members regarding their
race and erhnicity, The survey found thar of 445 govemance positions,
ethnic minorities hetd 53 or 11.9% of the elected or appointed positions
in the APA (OEMA, l99l). This is considerably more rhan their ApA
membership representation, yet is less than their representation in society.

In summary, although ethnic minorities have made strides in repre-
sentation and participarion in the past 50 years within the APA, they are
far from assuming a significant political role within the Association that
can dramadcally impact irs course of operation.

MULTICULTUML CURRICULAR ISSUES

current information about the status of education involving ethnic
minority students suggests an inconsistent paftem, Data reported earlier in
this chapter indicate that the percenmge of ethnic minority psychology
graduates ar any level has not grown since the early 1980s. In conrrast,
there is some evidence that there has been an increase in the number of
institutions offering courses that focus on minoriry psychology. In addition,
since the mid-1980s there has been a substantial increase in resources
that are directly relevanr to teaching ethnic minoriry material and diverse
students.

Undagrafuau Ctmimlum

over the past three decades there have been four profesionaily spon-
sored conferences and surveys that have investigated- rhe undergrad-uat
curriculum in psychology. The early McKeachie and Milholland repoft
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(1961) did not consider ethnic minorities in psychology. They did note

that one contemporary pressure on undergraduate curriculum development

was the increasing "heterogeneity" of students, but their use of this term

reflects their prediction ofbioadening student characteristics that are based

primarily on diversity of vocational goals and ability levels. In the next

i.."d., the Kulick, Brown, Vestewig, and Wright survey (1973) asked

more specific questions about the inclusion of minority issues in the un-

d"rgrad.rate curriculum. They inquired about the percentage of.the intro-

J,r.ior' course time thar was spent "in analysis of current social problems

,uch ai . . . discriminarion" (19?3, p.27\. They found that such content

was minimally addressed in most courses: 84.6Vo of the 4'year colleges with

psychology maiors and 6?.8% of the }'year colleges spent 0-10% of the

irrirodu.tory course rime on this topic. In addition, the Kulick survey of

c,rrri.ul.r* offerings during 1968- 1969 specifically asked aboutthe presence

of courses that wire "designed to meet the special needs of lthesel racial

and ethnic groups: Blacks, Mexican-Americans, Puerto Rican, American

lndians" (t6Zf,'p. 6?). Their survey revealed that 7.4% of the 4-year

institutions with psychology majors and 11.0% of the 2-year colleges had

such courses.

The next APA undergraduate curriculum survey (scheirer & Rogers,

1985) also collected data about the inclusion of ethnic minority courses in

the cuniculum. Unfortunately, rhis 1984 suwey reponed such courses as a

p..a..,,"g" of all courses offered, whereas the 1969 survey reported the

p.r..rra"!. of institutions offering those courses' so that direct comparison

over time is not possrble. Nevertheless, schreier and Rogers found that of

;";; i,O00 tndergraduate courses' 69 (l'?%) were specialized courses deal'

ir,g *ith specific*minority groups or with minority isues'- If one assumes

th} institutions only hau. 
" 

rir,il. course on minoriry psychology (and this

is a tenuow assumption), then it maximum such courses were available in

3?.3% of the 4'year.ii.g.t and 12'3% of the rwo-year colleges' These

estimates do indicate " 
gtl**t in institutions, especially 4-year colleges,

that included in their piog,"* courses dealing with minority p.sychology'

There is additional .uid."J" supporting this trend. Hicks and Ridley (19791

reported that among 
" 

t"*pft oi fOl colleges' the number offering at least

one course in African A*"'ita" psychology grew from 3.5'9V? in 1972-

19?3 to 42.2%in 19?8-19?9. However, they point out that the majority

of these cources o,","-off,,.d by departments of African American studies

rather than by departments of psychology'

St. Mcry's Corfererrce on Undngadwte Pryclwlogl

More promising is the emphasis placed on diversity and minority

popui",io*'in the ,,i* ,"..", undergraduare conference. The sr. Mary's

conference 
"orru"rr.d "ppr*i.",.tv 

6-0 teachers of undergraduate psychol'
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ogy, who were organized inro seven working groups. One working group

,"lr ,o consider strategies to increase the attraction of minority undergrad-

uates into rhe field oi psychology (Puente et al., 1992). ln addition, all

other working groups were to consider their specific charge in terms of
ethnic minority $oups whenever appropriate.

Puente et al. (1992) recognized the changing demographics in U'S'
sociery and the impact that this will have not only on the undergraduate

population but also on the field of psychology. They stressed that multiple

strategies will be needed to attract increased numbers of minorities into

both ihe service and rhe science components of professional psychology.

They cautioned that recruitment into the field must begin early-for ex-

ample, in high schools-and more broadly-for example, in community
colieges. They provided suggestions for developing linkages among these

educational levels.
Included among the strategies discussed by Puente et al. (1992) is the

recommendation to broaden the content of various courses by including
both minority scholarship and material addressing minority psychological

issues. Adding courses to the cuniculum that are specifically concemed
with minoricy content and issues was also recommended.

Isues of clasroom atmosphere and instnrctional techniques in the
face of changing clasroom demographics were also addressed. Special at-
tention was paid to creating a seDse of community within clases containing
diverse students and building on minority perspectives and experiences.

Puente et al. ( 1992) made the additional point that increased diversiry
of students may also have an impact on aspects of teaching that occur
outside the clasroom. ln this regard, they indicated that faculty may need

to reconsider their assumptions and expectations regarding academic ad-
vising and career counseling as undergraduate demographics change.

Since the mid-1980s, there has been an increase in available resources

that can be used to implement some of rhese recommendations. This recent

$owth is in contrast to the sparse explicit treatment of ethnic minority
undergraduate issues in many of the regular psychology joumals. For ex-

ample, although rhere have been a number of articles in the funericen
Psychologist addresing ethnic minority issues in graduate education (e.g.,

Bernal & Padilla, 1982) and in mental health services (e.g., Sue, 1989),
relatively few have looked at undergraduate experiences. A similar picture
is seen in Teacfung of PslcholagJ, the publication most directly oriented to
teaching psychology to undergraduaces. Since the introduction of this jour-
nal in l9?4, with some exceptions (e.g., DeFour and Paludi, 1991), rhere
have been few minoriry contributors and conrributions that discus ethnic
minorities and undergraduate education in psychology.

Especially helpful in terms of integrating ethnic minority scholarship
and research regarding erhnic minorities throughout the curriculum are

several annotated volumes recently published by the APA. Each volume
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describes available resources with respect to specific minority groups: Af-
rican-American males (Evans & Whitfietd, 1988), African-American fe-

males (Hall, Evans, & Selice, 1989), and Hispanics (Olmedo & Walker,
l99O'). In addition, the volume edirors classify the research in terms of
relevance to courses typically found in undergraduate programs. Another
valuable resource is the volume edited by Bronstein and Quina (1988) that
presents suggestions for minority content as well as descriptions of specialized

courses addressing minority perspectives.

More attention has also been given recently to teaching techniques

and activities for active leaming in classes that are composed of diverse

srudents or rhar deal with material regarding minority groups. These are

welcome additions because many of the activities readily available (Ben-

jamin & Lowman, 1981; Benjamin, Daniel, & Brewer, 1985; Makosky,
r07hittemore, & Rogers, 1987) had not been explicitly designed for these

situations. Although some of these latter exercises can be adapted for rel-

evant use to gain a perspective on minority psychology, only a few are

directly oriented to minority gtoups (e.g., Engle & Snellgrove, l98l)' A
number of contributors to Bronstein and Quina (1988) also suggest cours€'

related activities. Two additional sources (Aronson, 1987; Brislin' 1988)

consider dynamics in diverse classrooms; these were both presented at the

annual APA G. Stanley Hall Lecrure Series, which is oriented toward

teachers of inrroductory psychology. A recent article (DeFour & Paludi,

1991) provides discusion questions and experiential exercises that can be

used to explore material related to minority experiences in psychology of
women courses.

Quina and Bronstein (1988) pointed out that one concem of teachers

in deaiing with ethnically diverse students and ethnic-related material is

handling itudent reactions. They provide illustrations of instructors' reports

of student hostiliry, defensive reactions, anger over injustice, and concems

with the course, with other students, and with the instructor. Presumably,

most contemporary instructors do not have training in incorporating ethnic

issues and irr dealing construcdvely with student reactions and emotional

responses. In this regard, they include suggestions for relating student re'

actions, including personal experiences and perspectives, to relevant theory

and research. An excellent example integrating theoretical content with

student experiences and reactions in confronting such material is discussed

by Tatum (19921.' 
More personal accounts as well as objecCive assessments of the impact

of integrating minority scholanhip on classroom process and teaching ob'

jectives are needed. These accounts could help to address teachen'concems

about student reactions, discussion processes, and classroom atmosphere.

Progress can also be seen in thi availability of materials that consider

minority students' expectations regarding their undergraduate experiences

and career path,s. McGovem and Hawks (1986) provided a useful model
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for responding to gender and minority group similarities and differences in
curriculum and career interests. Woods's (1988) recent volume on advising
psychology majors has several relevant chapters directed toward specific

minority Broups.
On the other hand, relatively little attention has been paid to ethnic

minority students' experiences in research intemships and in field practica.

Prentice-Dunn and Roberts ( 1985) reported favorable consequences of sum-

mer research intemships for African American undergpduates' interest in
psychology careers, but their article practically stands alone, and they did
not do actual follow ups. Although practical field placements are asumed
to s$engthen professional interests (Puente et al., 1992), both empirical
documentation and case studies regarding this asumption are lacking. Re-
ports are also needed regarding the steps toward and problems encountered
in establishing such experiences for ethnic minority students. Such reports
should address whether ethnic minority students are more sought after in
particular seftings or in working with particular populations and whether
ethnic minority students encounter particular problems in various settings.

Another question that needs consideration is whether teaching styles

or leaming sryles differ among ethnic minority $oups. Tharp (1989) re-
viewed numerous research studies that pointed out that compadbility be-
tween some students' natal culrural pattems and school routines and teacher
behavior may impact student achievement and school experiences. The
extent to which this issue is salient or relevant to undergraduate education
in psychology remains to be seen.

Groluatc Cwriaium

Unfortunately, similar pattems have occurred in graduate education.
However, instead of focusing solely on these limitarions, it might be more
useful to begin with a rationale for diversity at the graduare level. Ridley
( 1985) lists five clear imperarives for developing culturally relevanr naining
cunicula.

l. Tlw professiowl potticipatiur imperutiee holds that psychol-
ogy and its institutions should reflecr in numerical com-
position rhe cultural diversiry of sociery.

7. The ethical imperacirre maintains rhar trearment of culturally
different clienrs by professionals who lack the specialized
expertise or training is unethical.

3. Tlv cuhural-context impentite holds rhat all mental heahh
practice and psychorherapy occurs in a culrural conrext.

+. The sclwlar\ imperuive affirms that there is a need on the
pan of the profesion ro correcr the inadequate and in-
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corect presentation of ethnic minorities in the psycho'

logical literature.

5. Thebgal imperotrue asserts that treatment of culturally di'
.r.rre ili.r,is by a practitioner without certified cross-

.riiur"l credentials would be a violadon of the clients' civil

rights.

Kagehiro et al. (1985) added another dimension: the inclusion of

cultural 
-pluralistic 

training cunicula. The authon argued that generaliza-

irfi., i", U. sacrificed "idiff.r"tt, 
stages in the research process because

one has not taken into considerationlultural variables. Th"y suggested

thar there are rwo negarive outcomes of the resulting limited knowledge

t"t., ptv.n"logy and Jociety suffer, and reduced professional competency

and credibility occur.

One of the fint major studies on the incorporation-of multicultural

.ur.i".rt"-in psychology training programs was conducted by Bemal and

P;itll" (198i), who rlu*.v.d t6ocht'ical psvchologv progmms as to their

;ilil; ;"il psychology srudents ro serve erhnic minority populations.

They'fourd tn"i proer";is were lacking in course work rhar focused on

ethnic minoriry *.rrll health or sociocultural issues. Out of ?6 training

;;;;-t;"tp"ttai"g io tttt survev' onlv 31 (4tm1 reported that thev offered

one or more cou$e, in", *.rfa.orroibu," to a srudent's understanding of

ethnic minorities or other cultures' Only 15 (20%) of the- training programs

offered ethnic minorif courses or cross-cultural clinical cou*es' No pro-

gram, howe.,ar, ,"quir.d students to complete a culrurally oriented course

for the completion of a doctorate'

Another.u*.v'*"aucted by Wyatt and Parham (1985) found that

only ? of the 169 intemships programs surveyed had seminars in which

erhnic minoriry i"r"o **" iir.uo-.a. Dunston (r9g3), who conducted a

survey of graduate pt't"h;bgt ;"d il*T:hip prcgrarns' found that 66Vo of

the graduat. a"p"*rrr.r,r. *a 64Vo of the inremship programs included

ethnicminotity.o,,*,withintheircurriculaortrainingprogram.Within
psychology departments, 48% of the courses on ethnic minorities were

elective.
To obtain the currenr starus on the degree of muldcurturar training

in graduate nro**lli.;pA offt.eof Ethnic Minority Affairs used data

obtained from the tgg6-cri*tc smdy in Psychology at'd Assrciarcd Fields

(APA, 1991) on 5?0 psychology plogm.tm ihat ttated that thev offered

minority'ori.rr,"d "oJ',"ltt 
ttiittr"' The data revealed that 34% of all

graduate psychology progranrs' both master's and doctoral programs' self-

;;;J in.. tt.v "r.red 
some course work on ethnic minorirv issues.

When separated i";'J;J and master's qroryms' tifl|1 doctoral

snd 24% of the master's programs offered minoriry-orientecl courses'

ln the 
"r"" 

of .u,'ittit","it 
"ppt"rs 

that since t-he early study conducted
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by Bemal and Padilla (1982') not much has changed. Approximarely 60%
of graduate training programs do not offer any multicultural course work.

CONCLUSION

This chapter attempred ro highlight the role ethnic minorities have
played within psychology. In the late [960s and early 19?0s, a time when
the United Srates was in the throes of the civil rights movemenr, psy-
chology's representatives were made aware of the discrepancy in ethnic
minority pafticipation and representation in psychology. Both within the
APA and in the general field of psychology, attempts were made to recrify
this imbalance. unforrunately, because of many facton, the drive toward
ethnic minoriry parity reached a plateau in and has remained static since
the late 1970s. The ramifications of this are many. A lack of ethnic minority
students translates into a lack of such psychologists who can teach, conduci
research, or provide cultura[y relevant services. ln tum, the noticeable
absence of ethnic minoriry psychologists in the academic or applied world
results in the inability of psychology to relate effectively in a society thar
is ever changing and becoming more ethnically diverse. If this trend is nor
rectified, psychology will be seen as irrelevant to the problems of society
and, therefore, will be less attracdve as a profesion to ethnic minorities.
we believe that psychology is faltering in the recruirmenr of ethnic mi.
norities. Recruitment for ethnic minority students or faculty has not in.
creased in over a decade, even with conference after conference extolling
the value and virtue of ethnic minority curricula and student representation,
even with such financial aid programs as the Minoriry Fellows'hip program,
and even with the APA accredimtion criterion of cultural and individual
diversity by which applied programs are evaluated.

The issue is not that psychology is not doing anything, but rather
what is being done, how it is being done, and who s doing it-.-psychology
must operationalize all the goals it has promulgated since ,t. v"ii confer-
ence. Rheroric will no longer suffice. Recommendations should be opera-
tionalized and put into action thar can be behaviorally measured. Reaching
and influencing ethnic minority communities will require different strate-
gies' 

- 
Erhnic minority psychologists must be supported in educating and

developing rhese initiatives. Finally, rhere is thelssue of who is responsible
for such acrions. The APA has been rhe lighming rod for develoiing and
implementing intervention strategies. Many rum to the ApA for the so-
lution but blame the organizarion for the curenr state of affairs. Although
it may be convenient to rum to the ApA ro resolve many of rhe isues
facing psychology, the APA is relatively ineffectual rhen it comes ro ,e-
qurtng individual poychologists ro acr. Furthermore, rhe Association is seen
as even less influential with departments of psychology, where most of the
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critical pedagogy occurs. Given support and guidance, psychology depart-

ments c"tr h"u. rhe greatest effect on ethnic minorities. They are the ones

that admit students. Furthermore, they are often the conduit for the de'

velopmenr of new knowledge. The APA can asist psychology programs

that want to become ethnically diverse, but it is the individual universities

that musr take rhe initiative to diversifi their student body and faculty' In

a curenr study perfiormed by the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science, Matyas 
"r,i 

M"l.o* ( 199 I ) found that in a survey o{ ?76

college and universities, there was no concerted effort to attract or retain

*o.!rr, ethnic minorities, or disabled students in science and engineering,

despite the abundant rhetoric to the contrary'

Guzman (1991), in a review of a number of psychology training pro-

gr"*r, concluded thai there were seven characteristics that earmarked good

irogorr,, rhat artracted and retained ethnic minority students and provided

Luiticultural training. He found that programs that had a broad-based

commitment ro diu"iity from all segments within the universiry had better

chances of recruiting and retaining ethnic minority students and faculty'

Second, in these Programs fundin! was appropriately used to attract and

retain ethnic minority"candidates. Thitd, the admissions policy incorporated

a larger array of factors than standardized academic scores. Fourth, because

of tli" intensity of recruiring and retaining ethnic minorities, successful

progr"*, had established an lmbudsman or coordinator position that less-

ened this burden on faculry, allowing them to teach and conduct research'

Fifti, all the programs h"i .*.tt.J efforts in hiring one or two ethnic

*i"-iav faculty Jho, in tum, showed the- dedication and drive to pursue

diversity within the iepartment' Sixth, all such programs had-shown sen-

sitivity iy providing a social support netwolk using some form of mentoring'

Finally,allthesuccessfulp,ogo*,offeredmulticulturaltrainingeitherin
the form of course *ork o, actual multicultural raining tracks'

As the future of our society continues to change i1 th9 d.irection of

cultural pluralism, ptv.n.f.gv must mke ownership of this challenge that

extends L.yord a lita.,y of rhetorical recommendations'
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